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V
in the darkest Hours of Its history
the war-ma- d, battling .nations of

r-- r-- ". t'W i rS ki 'a - them get the lulloU- - will men ( w Xr: YWitbycombe'a views. Mr.
I H CL U U LJ IN IN rL--' o non-uf- f rage states take much j Huston journeyed to Salem Satur--

i i a. i I il.. Vaflt . -i I if v nlli anil ma Am, a anAah arivfW A FEW SMILES PERTINENT COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF n IN EARLIER DASEurope look to for peace, and who,
if-G- od 'wills, vwill yet crown this
country - with the : immortal glory Br Ff Xeekleyrwuhr. : women? . y jailing r. . wiiaycompe i, wwuuu. SMAJUL CHANGEJACKS) "This is a feln country. Bridetr' '

xelalmed Nora h.' who had but recent-r- - if--OREGON SIDELIGHTS

Tip te farmer, la Pendletoa Beat
Oraaonlnm "Mint, an thara a finer

at-r-r swata rV C"!5r
rrvr untr umlntj a Tfca ttw Ba- - Whea lawyers disaaraa Ifa na lm thaof once again bringing about peace

on earth and good will among men.
If in the seven states where sui ipr,-wnnycomo- e s ideas are me

frage fa to be --voted on next Tuee-- same as Mr. Featon's idea, , and
day the attitude of Mrs. Stubbs Mr. Fenton's ideas are the same as
and her follower ia Oregon were Dr.- - Withyoomba's idea, and the

Jury.
9 m

A . great figure ' who " has imLa i Uf it..rlV st lwtl-n4- . Kr. fr
raasatiMak Ukft2 t SW.11S a 00 A bad egg-- ls at Its worst is any

kind of sltuatioa.
X lot of men are unable to reooe-nls- a

only reason that,Mr. Fenton is not

f Recently while to PhUoraih:X pla-
ited Bauban Gaat Ha let? ifears eld.
When I called at hla nous i ha was
bringing in an armful ot M od. His
wlfo with tho broad accent1 ef York-
shire said, "Jlsuben, j put d .wn iyour
wood. A . gentleman is MeUi to see
you.- - , , . ".4-iv-:v-

ly arrived , in the
United S'tates, "Sure,
tts generous every-
body Is. I asked at
the postofflca about
sindlo' money to me, mlther, , and the

- young man tells me
I can ' get a money

pressed the world with his purity
of f heart and honesty of purpose
that even those who are politically

well understood, . there s not a
state to the seven that .would give
women --

. the ballot.
1 tl-tH- 4 J1 tt3: llasw.

rirvavtatairta rae1 t ! 1hi.- lb ajrW what Athmrttttt-n- t ye i "
, good luck when the meet ic

out making speeches for Dr.
Withycombe is : because, it . would
too' clearly disclose the corporation of another faith admit' that, "They To prove that a sure thing isn't euro,

Play It to win. .
-order tor 118 for 10

outlook for high urlced wheat; better
seed all your Un I this year."

The vogue of tne rose is to be fur-
ther extended br the Medford Rose
society on November ti. when cuttings
obtained by concerted pruning wiu De
distributed to school children. .

-

Tho Marion county court has defi-
nitely decided to reject tha proposal
of the Salem Commercial club relative
to the hiring of a county agricultural-
ist. In addition to a county fruit .in-
spector. . .

The Baker Herald's Prairie City oor--

Influences ; back : of Dr. withy-combe- 'n

candidacy. -

are grateful - to the President for
the great and simple dignity with cents. - Think of that, now!" And many a loag ancestral lino has

out, 4KR'riiK fwi(!t rtv
eVrtfra .. Ksw. Vorh. tft FPl

H utMcriviMiti trriu. ly mail or 1 "
Irta to ttc Coitrd ttee or MtsJfa y

TO FIGHT WILSOV

NLY two candidates have the
slightest . chance - of election

"What's that, some one to sea. me.
Let him wait. Probably, ifs only a
candidate. I'll have my wooln spon,'
A moment or two; later heL- - came .in ...

sup noose at ona ena or u.which he has maintained the - time- -Nor is there . a single man' in0 "The - ffraspln'est man I " ever
knewod." said Uncls Jerry Peebles,
"was an old - chap - named Snoopins.

all the old convention and reac-- Poverty is not a crime, but the pen- -honored rule of Jefferson--'Peac- e,

commerce and honest friendshipBAILY. senatorship.
Senator

They j tIonary crowd who lg not plugging....8 SOasoatfc. to the
are Mr

ia nara iaDor, just tne same.
There's anthtna ttmttmm tk. ti nl1Booth and hard for Dr. Withycombe. They.....82.AO Our fount with all nations, entangling alii

antes, with none , fashioned brand of home made charity.CBamoenain. - lar all behind .him with hells be--!DAILV AMD S0SWAV
reBDQBdsnt writes: "The new crain. ....ilJSO 1 OlM ipnotll..i.' On rr .'Either Mr. Booth will be elected! cause his program Is their pro- - Will the people of ; Oregon sup

I.;1 'i "T

from his coat sleeves. I sb)ok hands
with him and statad my errand. I
am kind of old ajd a llttl hart ;of .

hearing, ao you will- - hava! to-- speak jtr
right out." he said. : To .I?remember
when X came , here? x Of cc4rse ; I dp.
1 was a man grown when Iijme here, 1"lt me aae, 1S4I from 1914; WakB it -

soipeDooy tola Bin,
nee that when he

breathed he took
in oxygen and gave
out carbon. He spent
a whole day, tryln'
to find out which of
them two cases cost
the most If you hadto troy 'em. Ha

or Sena tor Chamberlain wiu oei gyara. . , port this President , or will they
turn from him when he needs them

i In after years the candles on a
woman's birthday cake tail to throw

, any light on her age.
I -
I A mother mky not, train her childas the neighbors think she should, but

.i eieciea. rom iuee iwu, in The fight - is exactly the same
pie will make their choice. A J fight as four! years agoi

5 The old
vote tnrown to any otner canoiaate 1 0rOwd wants hack.

most? rYet, Robert A. Booth, If
elected, conceives he' will have no
higher duty to perform as senatorwill be wasted. It-wil- be a vote wanted to know whether ha was makih'

Tb rip fruit Is dropped at
last without violence. -- ut j th
UvtitniBV feU nd th storm
raKod. tUHl strata werslde-- ,

end uptorn and pent
rosltadand chaos moved from
beneath, te create and flavor
the fruit oi your table today.

IN THE OPEN or josin- - money when ha breathed."than to annoy and harass a pres--

elevator has lust been completed and
ia already filled. Tha schools are
taxed to their greatest capacity and
a new - school building is a common
theme. There are v no empty atora
buildings and dwelling houses are at
a premium."- - -

Condon Globa: Petitions hava been
circulated In Condon asking that the
government defer operations of the
dredge at Goose island In tha Columbia
until after tho goose season. It is
set forth that tha dredge will disturb
the geese and cause them to seek a new
roosting place,, which they would
probably continue to use hereaftet
The petitions will be sent to Oregon
senators and congressmen. -

dent in- - such times as theseV
IHE true character of tho fight

cast for a candidate who hasnt
the slightest chance to win.

There l a world war. ' This
earth is amid scenes that it never
sa before. There is not. a people
under the sun but is affected by

sue oever seeas tneir aavice.
A girl with a pair of natural rosy

cheeks and a couple of dimples can
get nearly any old thing she wants.

Fancy sending for your' physician,
only to discover that ne Is traveling
abroad for the benefit of his health!

.

; "Never look a gift horse in "the
mouth" may, be good advice to theone man in a million who la fortunateenough to have a horse given him.

against ' the waterfront meas IR. FtEGEtLuthr Burbank.
ures etands revealed.

The opposition Is a rail

"Tinker has placed
an old railroad algn.
Stop,: look and

ten! at his driveway
entrance."1

"What's the idea?"
"His wife is run-

ning" - the touring
car," Judg-e-.

IHE friends of Mr. McArthur

years ago doesn't itf Of o( rse tharo
are a heap of things of j, p.t years .t j.:

that 1 don't remember. U st of .'em :

ain't worth remembering foWhat mat-
ter. Most of tha thing f any im-i- fc

portance happened 60 or 75 years ago. ;f H
When you get to be ST things .don't
seem so important as thsVwere whenyou were younger.' L S-- ; -

"I was - born in Franwln county,--,

Indian, on the sixteenth) of May, -
181. Along in tha late thirties -- and
early forties I taught acWool. They :

only "used . to have three tmoayis of t ;
and that was a wnter term. 3

The pay was small and tolerable un-
certain SO I gave It up ftnd- - became v j

; n ;road opposition and corporation op--the bloody strie in Europe.TIIJB PEOPLE'S FIGHT

jf. SMITH is the 'man with
admit that Flegel is the man
they have to, fear. V

-- The friends of Lafferty ad
It is only the steady band, the position. .

clear vision and the splendid cour-- Four great companies, to glar- -

whom the masses of tne peo--c ON THE EVE OF ELECTIONpie In Oregon are to win ! age of the great man in the White Ung advertisements, voice tWir op- -
to-- ; House that has kent us out of II position.

mit that Flegel is their most dan-
gerous opponent.or lose the governorship his up-to-d- dental offices in Port-

land, where I found on personal inves-titrati- on

are engaged 88 people, includ
That is to say, Flegel ia the can gad a wanta to beat Smith and elect?raorrow. it is a fight or tne peo-- the horrors of battle. The pricer They are the Oregon-Washing-le- ss

peace that i ours is the gift ton Railroad & Navigation Coiu- - didate to center on by: those con Withycombe and beat Chamberlain andpie against the reactionaries. ing expert dental operators, trained a trapper and hunter, i xappea for fI j in. The placid I pany, the North Bank, the south nurses and other attendants, and alli r - r J Smith la an able man. He wooarow wnson cerned in defeating Lafferty And
by those anxious to beat McArthur.ern Pacific and the Portland Rail

Salem Journal: The result on next1
Tuesday will decide tha strength ot
partisan prejudice as opposed to good
judgment and the sober duty to one's
country. In our opinion. Chamberlain
will be reelected by a large majority
and certain aelf-appolnt- ed party lead-
ers will be given to understand that

forces lost out ln Oregon and that the to s- - T w.?lMnlZ lv.McArthur is fighting President
operating under te, sanitary
methods that are not excelled in any
other city in the United States. Btich
an establishment. aTrlctly

way, Light &s Power Company
!They say: Wilson. Lafferty is fighting Presi

voters here have repudiated tho poll-- 1 " wf ' .? '.cies of the president. Tot these critics otter iWm fo;I wpuldn t sell
have nothing constructive to offer t them. 1 peddled tBm?out.to hatters

l " constructive. He has J atrong! hozses, the sons' and brothers un--

qualities of leadership. He has I marred by shot and shell, the
fixed and definite Ideas. Hej stands . happy mothers with eyes

rtoday;1 where he stood yesterday. Hummed Dy new graves and
and the week before, and Ithat is I, sent loved ones is a priceless
where he will stand tomorrow. jitage bestowed on his country by

Proposed waterfront" amendment to dent Wilson. Is it sound policy to tog-eine-
r with methods that eliminated and - others through 9hlo managingthemselves.ths constitution and municipal docks to get IS a akin. Times, were hardpain jn tne wpfic, naturally would not

be welcomed iy the dental fraternity
already established. Would it not ap

send either of these men to Wash-
ington to annoy, harass and oppose
the president? .

Baker Democrat: There is every inbill mean confiscation at private
property. Their passage will ham-
per the development of commerce and dication, as reported from the western

there is a new order or things wmcn
has superceded the old order of gov-
ernment by party machines.

In the office of governor there ls
really no politics. The tariff, currency
legislation, foreign policy and all
other national questions have nothing
to do with tho business-lik- e adminis

pear that the state dental board mirhtThat means that if elected gov- - P" business on all ear navlffabi waters, and southern parts of tho state, thatShall we repudiate Woodrow be influenced to deny Dr. Parker a 1- 1-AAnMi vara rr - fmtnernor. he will be governor, and t1 r f i , . a . I J V4 V 1 iftll.QU UV1 LO-- " J wau eense not because he was not oomne--... i w Rnn nv RpnnmiF to w aKn iti exnn i rt T03f WORD
'awaaaawaa '; ' will be ft denendaue Etyvrnor. .

" . r T ? urerou. tent. but to protect what haa come to

then; money was scarce; Whsn X

was 10. that was in 183T,! they had
a big panic and for some years after
that everything was very cheap. Tou ,

couldn't hardly aell ' your bacon and :
corn and other crops. -

"In 1S45 I decided to try my luck
in a new country. X hlred.Jmt to old
man Goodrich to , drive 'one of his
wagons across the plains. I Ha Was to ;
pay me . 15 a month but ho never did.

pawn. no-;ac";- ;u' l" ""1 Seattle has the same policy that he known as the denial trust? All thisO COUNTT ever had a more; He will b& nobody's
body's proxy. ! talk of the dental combine about theis proposed by the ' measures for

tration of the state's affairs. Wo favor
Dr. Smith because we believe he will
be a vetoing governor, like Chamber

the Booth followers bav about lost
hope in his election and it la conceded
Senator Chamberlain will be ted

by a large plurality. Tha campaign of
vilification waged against Chamber-
lain la proving a boomerang in tha fast
of Booth's alleged connection with land
deals of Questionable character. The

N' efficient sheriff than Tom
Word. All laws look alike

ng Senator Chamberlain? attempt to lower the standard of denOregon. Has the commerce of Se tistry" in Oregon Is pure buncomb. lain and wast have been, ana nooem- -
to him, and all laws so far The state dental board ls a useless jly think tht Dr. Withycombe wUNOX PARTISAN JUDICIARY attle been destroyed? On the con

trary isn't its ocean-goin- g com as he is concerned are on the stat a gooa many peopie leu irom in--Doay, apparently, usea to DOister up a (lack nnnneas when confronted oy.ine
Joel rainier ana sent.voters of Oregon know Chamberlain I dependence. Mo,local monopoly, and should be abol-- 1 schemes of the spoilers who generallymerce many times that of Port- - ute hooks to be enforced. If thatNE of ;.the measures to be

: wThe Deutsche Zeitung, pfficial
:Tper Of the Confederated Ger-- t
' man Societies, advocates hjs .elec-- s

"Hon on tlie ground of his business
'

i qualitiejr and constructive! pur- -'

poses The same view is shared by
f', thousands of thoughtful people,
t manyx of whom have flocked; to the

Has the policy frightened and his record too well to be misled Barlow, and Bam Hancocii left from
by reporta emanating from the "in--1 there. Hackleman and 'S'Vault andvoted on tomorrow that should I lafld? kind of a sheriff is not: wanted.0 lshed. To give this board the legal manipulate the legislature. Both are

right to arbitrarily refuse a compe-- estimable men personally, but Withy-te- nt
"dentist a right to practice In Ore- - combe haa already allowed his man-

go n la in violation of the rules of fair sgera to dictate to him regarding his
capital away from Seattle? why not abolish the office andreceive almost an unanimous

vote in the affirmative is the San Francisco's waterfront is save the salary?
play and honest business competition, i piatrorm anj campaign speecnes. ne
Under tha nreaent law this hoard now ', has changed front several times. Thisnon-partis- an judiciary bill. If. as publicly owned. Not an inch is in

private ownership. Ha it pre

tereats" back of Booth, and will not way mere ana sol retneow stanea
be Influenced against their own .best from 8tf Joe. At The Dalf is the Hud-lntere- su

at a time when tho state sons Bay men or whoeve-the- wero
needs a man of strictest honor and in- - who owned the boats waited, such a
tegrity in Washington to assist Freei- - big price to bring us don the Co-de- nt

Wilson and his policies for the lumbia that we decided t? cut a way
betterment of the whole people ot the through the mountains. Barlow struck

Harry Lewis, a pioneer residentdldacy within the past contended by some corporationi.8ml Bought to be abolished, can refuse a wavering poucy cooes i mr u
permit to practice dentistry and at the j should Withycombe be elected. Oregonof Southern Oregon, has been fatalvented development of ocean corn--' itwo;. w and partisan lawyers, the bill is

ly shot by his brother by whom he', It ia working out of sober imperfect ln some of ita minor de-- merce? Has it frightened capital same time refuse to produce the proof i neua airong man r
that1 t V) O annlflont fail.il A mm Va I nation. out to find a pasa. Abojjt the firstaway from San Francisco?Judgments . The, campaign of i. J. tails, it is in its essence and gen- - Medford Mail Tribune: The peopleman or woman in this att- - who fca. ;

was mistaken' for a deer. The
same old story with a change ofInstead of frightening capita' a t - . rvf Araonn TtAAil si taal man TAw trriVbeen at sweeping) exem-- 1 erai DurDOrt in the interest of thef Smith ha Dallas ttemlxer: After all. the Ques

conaciantiou.iw t. .r.in.t th. ' crnor, a real representative of thename and location. The same 'oldt i)llfication of theability, tower ana i eeneral eood. So lone u narti- - away and preventing development
of commerce in Seattle and San tin ..r u T " .people in the battle for a better govrule of hunting. When you hear'J, resolution J9 man. ew men sanshin la to datermlna th nual--

tion the voters must decide at the No-
vember election ls cot whether or not
they should vote for an individual forcongress, but it is whether or sot they

ernment. a staunch believerw - posed to trust methods and. special. have' ever risen so rapidly Into '
iftcations of a Judge the scales of Francisco, those cities have prof-- llrst

stop,
people, to ward off the attacks of priv-
ilege. They 4ieed a good fighter to

of October Palmer, with about 0 wag-- a

ons, started out to fbllow Barlow., Wo
met all sorts of dlf f lcaltit e. We had
to cut" a road through thjt timber for:
our wagons and finally (Inter over- -'

took ua and we bad to leaa our wag-en- s

and make the best :?f our. way "

down to the valley on ho rt aback.
"I split rails that winter on tht.

Clackamas. Next sprtn.l old man
Goodrich told hie boy at i' me It wa ;

would go to the CascaS mountains

a noise in the brush shoot
and: look afterward. Don't
look and, listen, but shoot.

i popular favor, tus personally auc t justice will uneven hang. It must privileges should line up in favor oz
this bill and vote 840 X Yes.

J. D. BR ADLET.
approve ot the constructive legislation
the Democratic congress haa bean en

ited enormously by the policies
that It is proposed to but partially
apply In Portland. How absurd

combat legislative extravagance and
corporation jobbery. They need a mili

5 addresses have everywhere Won thejDe so in the nature of things.
respect and confidence of th There free andcan never be a .

acting and whether they approve the
administration of President Wilson.R. W. Montague is an able manto say that in order to developj peopie. , untrammeled Judiciary so long as

He is as big as the ornce. as thA . n.-t- v nnminatlnna nf commerce and not frighten capital Hillsboro Amis; Chamberlain made

A German-America- n on Prohibition.
Boring, Or,Oct- - 30. To tho Editor

of The Journal There are, at a con-
servative estimate, 70,009 Germans in
Oregon, representing every walk of

tant man or oackDone ana zirmness
to enforce the law impartially. They
need a man of even poise, of sound
common sens and of proven business
ability. -

Dr. Withycombe has none of these
qualifications and the best thing that

ona --of the best governors the state
He is a progressive citizen. He
has had vast experience in the re-

vision and codifying of laws. Few
and bring down the wagom Wnere weaway, you must see that all youri broad as the office, and his ele j

!
Judge8. Thlg ls BO obvious that it had abandoned them herwouid keepg. W I amJI nn . n .ill. i rn,.ever bad, and has more than made good

as United States senator. Ha Is man
! J tion would mean that the sovereign neei8 only to be stated. Those commerce passes over a privately

men are as well qualified for ser' people of -- this state would still be who insist on party control of owned dock, paying the owner an of the people, and thoughtful eitisens and we could have the other ona.t On the Clife known in the state. Many thou could possibly happen for Dr. witnyvice, in the Oregon senate. He ls"ij In control;of the office. exorbitant docsage lee and giv will vote for him, irrespective of party. 1 way to the summit of. the cascadesJudges are . influenced solely by sands of us cultivate the fertile acres j combe's name and fame, is his defeat Chamberlain haa a record of which I with the oxen to get the? wagons, wea nominee for joint senator fromulterior motives. of the state. We are always willing i November t. Oregonians are proud. He will be I found a cow that had rotten away.THE OREGON PRODUCER Multnomah, Clackamas and Colum elected for gcjod work.

ing him a profit on every pound
of farmers' products or manufac-
turers' output or tradesmen's, mer-
chandise shipped m or out!

and ready to support every, good causa
and movement which will make our

One of the. most surprising fea-- !
tures of our state government is bia counties. He ls well worthy of

MV. Orffon nrodncer cannot election. Milton Eaglje: There is little doubt
that. .Senator George E. Chamberlain
will be ed next Tuesday. There

afford to neglect the! water-i- a judiciary naa not been ai--
. . . . .i.. i v. voreed from nolitlrn tnna asm. .We

state a , better place to live ln. We
pride ourselves on being as lawabid-ln- g

and aa Qod fearing as any na
The railroads say the plan would

ironi untoi measures., nm- - - :;v ' C " confiscate nronertv They knowtr . a aaa v nave ritickhii i iih litj i i lm'h.1 km an. it hh i " s " " -

from us the fall be for a fjTouog Good-
rich said: 'Wi will catchi.the cow and
you can take your choice; the cow or
the wagon.' I chose Wif cow. Wo
brought the wagons dowf , to the val- - :

ley and I drove the cow along. That
cow's name was Buck. B rights that
is the name for an ox, 1 ut Uhat was-
her name anyway. I sold some of her
calves tor as high as t The' eld
man Goodrich owed me SjO as he had '
agreed to pay m 115 a mi nth for driv

bers W es an e , 'r, ,,7r;r" better. Th masnr iMtrt-nnh- . tionality in this great state .of ours.
We are aa loyal to the stars and

Albany Democrat: There should be
no uncertainty about tha contest for
governor. There: ls no good reason
why any progressive Republican
should support Dr. Withycombe and
no good reason rhy any progres-
sive Democrat should oppose Dr.
Smith. The progressives of both
fiartiea object to the reactionary

expressed by the Republican
nominee for governor. They have noth-
ing in common with the political ma- -

rflatlnn to the iruui iscuuuis auu are eummamg ""---nrt. i . r ahave direct a. a A.aa a i . stripes as any foreign people possiblyDarUsanshin in municlDal arovern, 1 W ue lR noxmng mat tne puDiic

Rufus Holman has endeavored
to put Multnomah ; county affairs
on a business basis. Service of
that kind merits encouragement.
He ought to he continued as coun-
ty commissioner.

ducer'a welfare ean be, and if tha hour of rrsat needa. era . . ill ruia n riT I rM sa n v riav ri i nil v ai aa
l .i mem. w nv nor remoTe our conrti i: Th a t a r" should come, when man would be called

to serve their country, you would find
i Li.. m i 1 the Oreeon innrani ronrt Tiaa not ua Qermana responding moat loyally.

is every reason in the world why the
voters of Oregon should send him back
to Washington.

Oregon City Courier: It doesn't
seem possible that the voters of Ore-
gon would turn down Senator George
E. Chamberlain and elect a timber king
In his place. The Courier doesn't be-
lieve the voters will come anywhere
near doing It. There isn't a ghost of
a reason for doing it It would be
folly to defeat him for a man who has
a million and big business behind him.

who raises lu 11 uem:c Pri-- J a any , . ., : 7 ing him across the plain t I couldn't .irurtnermore, you find us servingavailable for the man
wheat, hops, fruit or I chine which ls supporting his candiTha prejuaice : ,

- i I n v 4 Vi 1 a .frflfimi mnA t m vail.hay. our state in every official capacity. seem to get the money ont of him, so. :

I thought I would get I; , some other
way besides cash or siocli j so I got his

Letters From the People dacy. They resent tne iaea ox a can-
didate becoming a rubber stamp forwill. success of these measures and many eastern states have GermansKOSCOE P. HURST roads know it. The purpose of the

measure ia to finally so fix this for their governors. Several presidents the Morning Oragonian. They regret girl Nancy to marry mti. We were M
that a man of more sense, better judgof the United States we know by hisM. HURLBUBT, candidate j public ownership of unearned lands tory have had German blood in their ment and more progressive ideas was
not nominated at the recent primary

(Communlcitiona sent to The Journal for
publication ia this department should be writ-
ten on only one aide of the paper,, should not
exceed 300 words la length aad saust be ac-
companied bjr the name and address of the
sender. Jf the writer does not desire to

veins. , -C for Joint representative from j in the bed of the river by popular
Multnomah and Clackamas, I vote that no future legislature can election.And now let us discuss this Prohi

have the same published, be should ao .tate.
Newberg Enterprise: It will border

on a tragedy tn the history of Oregon
if Dr. C. J. Smith, Demoeratlo" candi

bition question, which we must pasa
upon next Tuesday. There is not anhas been repudiated by mem-- 1 give them away into .private mo--

1 make the state's navighble streams
available for greater use. j Great-J'er.u- se

of the waterways) means
i lower transportation charges, and
; lower freight rates mean higher
prices for the state's products.
1-- Every Oregon producer is a

part owner of the state's, unused
tldelands. They are being with- -
held from him. He Is being told

:

that he cannot get his products to

Ashland Tidings: The overshadow-
ing issue ln tho state campaign is not
whether Dr. Withycombe or Dr. Smith

bers or the Republican county cen-- nopoly and private capitalization
tral committee. He was called be-- for private profit through explita- -

other constitutional amendment among
those 29 which are up to the voters

"Discussion 1 the greatest of all reform-
ers. It rationalises areiytniaf it touches. It
robs orinciDles of all false sanctity and "be elected governor. Their candidacyto decide, which haa agitated the

date for governor, is defeated next
Tuesday. With such a man as chief
executive of Oregon tha business of
the office will be administered with an
earnest desire to render the people
efficient service and to protect them

married in August, 181. He said,
that squared the debt an 1 I was sat- ;

lafied. ll '; ',--
?W-

"Nancy and I had eflht children. .

She died a long time a k We too,:
up a claim, built a cabi,'. and moved
on to the place on the el hth'of J.anu-- iary, 1848. The rest of .jjiat --winter 1 .

got out rails and Nancyand 1 lived
on boiled wheat without- - any grease. v

We had plenty of milk fnim Buck, and I
Nancy used to make butter and Dutcn
cheese, so we got along 'pretty well,
fc'ome of my children are.ilive yet and
some are "dead, v.;,;v- - , ?

"One ot my favorite bos was killed
It or 50 years ago. 4ie : Was cleaning
some seed wheat. The Jfruejaya kept fstealing it. He came 1 1 - to get the

all but one of several grave charges
throws tbem back on their reasonableness. If
they hava no reasonableness, Mt ruthlessly
crushes them out of. existence and set upytts
own eaucluaiona la 'their stead.'' Woodrow
Wilson.

is but an incident. But, the big issue
is whether the people shall continue
te rule or the state settle back into

minds of us Germans here ln Oregon
as much as the state-wid- e prohibition
question. One of our main reasons

By coming out Into the open the
railroads have disclosed the secret
of the bitter fight" on-- the water-
front measures. It is the fight

the hands of the old political machine.
brought against him. His admis-
sions were such that party sup-
port for him. has been withdrawn.

from the raids of ringsters and tax
eaters. Vote for Smith.i ships without paying toll: to pri Department of Industry. Withycombe la running ror the ma

china. .;.

for opposing it is that prohibition has
been a most dismal failure wherever
It has been tried. Many of us here
have eome from a prohibition state. X

Forest Grove, Or.,, Oct. ,80. To theJ vate interests. Oregon's producers, J Md Members of the committee are of .the big interests, for the big in-
terests and by the big interests. i,aiwr w xne journaa wisn to can Pendleton Bast Oregonien: The man

the standpatters would like to hit
more than all tb others combined ls

attention or the voters to measure
CHAMBERLAIN OR BOOTH

Craswell Chronicle: The Chronicle
predicts that the Democrats will be
successful in the race for the higher
offices. Chamberlain will be returned
to the United States senate. Smith will
be elected governor, and Hollister
stands a splendid chance of. going to

352-- 3 on the official ballot. "The Bight
to Work," or "Department of Industry

, tne men ana women wno ereaie supporting Roscoe P. Hurst, his
fwealth,are being told they cannot Democratic opponent for the

own property because it j gition.
Vis claimed by railroad and other Xfle cbarge that finally deter-- ..

corporate Interests intent upon;mInei tne acti0n of the committee

was In Kansas 20 years under a pro-
hibition law, and heaven forbid that
Oregon should be disgraced aa Kan-
sas has been. Closo the open saloon,
and blind tigers will take their places.
Oregon can't possibly be an exception

gun. it was Aionaay morning, l was Mthe man ln the White House the
man who under a burden of sorrow

and. Publio Works," for the relief of and responsibility stands as the truetne unemployed.
j preventing run use ot tne and fearless exponent of the best there

is in Americanism. The sttfndpat brl- -In the agitation of the various measE congress from this district.state s in repudiating Hurlburf was thatU. ,nU4 1rn .n 4. l.V.

ITHER George B. Chamber-
lain or Robert A. Booth will
be the next United States
senator from Oregon. As is

;.' waterways.
' The waterfront

ures and candidates, this measure
seems to be lost and we will have it

to the general rule.
Another " reason why we object te

prohibition is because we have in our
state 1400 hop producers, who should

measures are i mBn ln Wnn mnntv tn cot an borne in upon us in a very short 'time NATIONAL BANKS IN TIMES OF CRISISusually the case side-sho- ws havevital to the producer's greater wel-- ; DDroDrlation bill throueh the lz- - when the cold and lack of food drive; fare. , His interests are paramount, i iaiatnro with th nnrioi.ataTiiHT. followed 'the real circus, but out the many hundreds now out of work1 . . . , Al , . i j . . . , needa of

Sunday with us. My b y took down
the gun and blew in .the. arret to clean V

ths burnt powder out I f the nipplo i
where the cap went on. omehow the)
hammer came down. Hi ; didn't know I
the gun was loaded. I h. rd a muffled ;
report. I. went to see ( a Hat. it waa '
How old w heT I doj "t remember,
about 18 or It, I thlnkj but X do ber

seeing him Iylt there with,
the blood running acrosJ. the floor to-
ward the door. I can fjiut my eyes;
now and though that wits nearly SO
years ago, 1 can atill seemy boy lying ;
there. - . ' - u

"You ain't going, aae iou? X eould t

commodate the temporaryclamoring to tha eity for relief. .1 remiuiiii 01 ui property, anoutu : that Hurlburt wag to get a share ol .lnB grauncation, amuse- -
i be saved to him, to be usedtin the!Dj tne proceeds. t j ment, or new sensations it has af Depressed business conditions point

promotion of navigation jof .. ther Mr. Hurst is an .able and repu-
table citizen, and should be elected.

to a harder winter than last, and we
know there era thousands out of work
now all over the country. Chicago
alone, quoting from an authority on

waterways unhampered by, rajjroad

other, business men. v
" , ,

Officers and stockholders of national
banks are charged with tha duty of
keeping their banks sound that lav of
seeing that their loana are good. The
government has laid down rules as to
the amount of reserves required to
keep the banks sound so long as the

forded those actively participating,
no one takes them seriously. ,

" Either Chamberlain or "Booth
will be elected. From the stand-
point of this state there should

economie conditions, reports lQO.ooo1010 AND 1014 unemployed and that there are from
25 to SO per cent fewer at work this tell you a heap more if f'ou will stayHE JOURNAL Is fighting for be no question --as to who should year than last.

domination of the waterfront.
!: r If the Oregon producer wishes
J. to receive top prices for his prod-;- ;

.ucts he win vote for these; meas-- j
lures. I! "he wishes to see. prices
kept down by private control ot
access to the waiter he will Ignore

" or vote against them.

a .coupieoi nours. longer, come backiloans .are mad to people , who are able
to repay them.T Tha Associated Chanties of New next time you are ht Fhilomath and'

Tork reported for tho month of Au When national bank officials either TH tell you a lot more about the Ore
tne same cause In 1914 that be chosen.
it was fighting for in 1910. Chamberlain has" given years of
It was struggling to prevent faithful service to the nubile and

receive utmost consideration.
. We have never asked for "special
privileges, and we don't ask for any
now; but we do ask, and believe that
We should be permitted, to use our
personal liberty. To our prohibition
friends we appeal most kindly, with-
out the least malice in our heart.
We are more willing to even pity than
censure them, because we know they
are laboring, under a very grave

Every hopgrower in
Oregon appeals to the, prohibition
friends to give him some consideration.
But if you still persist in voting to
make Oregon dry, you will have drivena thorn deep into the flesh of every
hopgrower and German friend and
neighbor you may have, and we fear
that the great wrong you will do will
be very hard to atone for.

ORVEN KROTSCH.
President of the Damascus German

Speaking Society.'

Mr. Cotton Asks for Information,
Nehalem. Or., Oct. 3 1. On the eve

through fright 'or greed withhold j gdn of 65 or 70 years alio."gust more demands than ever before
known for the time of year. So what

By John M. Oskison.
As secretary of -- the treasury Mr.

McAdoo wanted to know the other day
why certain national banks were hoard-
ing currency, restricting loans, and,
in some eases making new loans at
exorbitant rates. As an individual in- -

terested in getting the country back
on a normal credit basis he demanded
also to be told why, in the money
markets of" this country, the state of
Tennessee was unable to borrow, at a
reasonable rate. H.400.00S to meet
maturing obligations.

Mr. McAdoo is a member, by reason
of his official position, of tho federal
reserve board. As a member of that
board he Is naturally intent upon se-

curing the cooperation of the coun-
try's banks with the government in
tho reestablishment of credit.

In making his purposes and com-
plaints public Mr. McAdoo has estab-
lished an excellent precedent. Na

the old crowd from coming back I has in all places and at all times loans that ought to be man or boost
their rates to discourage borrowers indoes this lead us to expect from the

coming winter, and what are wo goingtnen, ana it is struggling to keen I made good. He has no interests order to pile up a bigger reserve than .
The Ragtime jVluse

I : ljs IWHEN WOME.N VOTE to do to meet tnarsituauon? the government requires it is patriotic
of the secretary ot the treasury to letMeasure 853 (seeks to remedy this

the old crowd from coming back to serve . save that of the public
how : - and he occupies a position in the
Dr. Withycombe is an agreeable senate of peculiar value to this condition by establishing publio works, us know..THB Oregon : senate. Mr. John Barley Wn.

By J. C. HousJon.On the whole, as Mr. MeAddo's figvoted -- against womanIN". ures showed, our national banks have
Let us do our mtie part in supporting
it by voting 352 lx: Yes. In this Way
we may aav' ourselves thev distressrage. (See 1907 Senate

Arise ye people of our Htate:
Your armor buckle ,

To rid this evil from oi land
Til TWH

gentleman. But he stands for the state.
same things In 1914 that Mr. Bow-- From a national standpoint Mr,
erman stood for in 1910. He was Booth's election would be a ca- -

made an excellent stiowlng since Au-
gust 1. Of the 7681 banks under govJournal, Page 369.) of mind attendant upon the marching
ernment supervision, Mr. MeAdoo foundarmies of last winter and that thought

"I want my liberty," herrrrles.only 347 that seemed to be hoarding.that we haven t even the Gipsy smitha canaiaate m tne same state as-llam-lty. Mr. Booth has said over
sembly In which ' Mr. Bowerman and over again if elected he will T k.. 1 1.3 m, rant' ani th... vn, xoousB man, ana oiina.tabernacle to shelter them now. -

... A. J. . 1"". aPPWJ " HArVr.nn?pi:aVhtUof election X would like to have the
prohobltioolsts tell us what they ex

was given his nomination. He be-- oppose , the President and what he
lieves In the assembly principle is undertaking to do for this coun-Ju- st

as Mr. Bowerman believed In try. . Do the men and. women of Advocates "Dentistry Bill.
tional banks exist only Docause .tney
can serve the public When they fall
to do so In times like this the public
should know. . They are possible only
heuiai business men consent, to

It ls. a vast' improvement over th
showing of 1807. both for the banks'!

True liberty is not for s4 If, , ' '

all can surely seei ;

But for the greatest nu nberPortland. Nov. 2. To the Editor of officials and for the depositors, who

'In the Oregon House of Repr-
esentatives, Senator Chamberlain
j Voted for woman suffrage. (See
' .loSO House Journal.) .

In the United Stktes senate, Sen-"at- or

Chamberlain voted for, spoke
i for and worked for the Chamber-

lain resolution for national woman
suffrage, the first resolution of
the. kind that ever received a ma-
jority, vote of the senate. (See
Congressional Record.) . . .

tne assemDiy principle. Dr. Withy- - OregonJ realize what this means? The Journal- - I am not a dentist, nor Thi-- s true liDerty.have kept their heads . and refrainedmake them depositaries of their our- -comne nas not even conaemaed the I Are they Dreoared merelv to arrat the son of a' dentist, and have rib par.
plus funds on the nndersUnding that J from withdrawing their, deposits lnbill now on the ballot to revive the ify the vanity or ambition of some Should we sit tamely bv and see.

This thine despoil out lives.tlcular interest in the profession, but I

pect to do ror, Oregon with the law
they are asking us to - adopt. . We
know of the farce' made of ' the most
springent prohibitory laws ever writ-
ten, in Maine aad Kansas. Now let
them tell us what they are going to
do for us with this, the weakest pro-
hibitory law ever, placed before voters,

I thought the campaign was against
liquor and drunkenness. But now the
prohibitory managers tell us we ean

the banks will use this surplus to ac- -
have noted th unfair treatment hand Without a protest or a ijryassemDiy. . un tne contrary he has I man, to send him to Washington,

declared for assemblyism several I to ODoose to obatmet ;and annnv ed out to "Painless" Parker by the den fbined with monopoly: Br the payment Tom moinr .r
tal combine and their hand-picke- d stats of th license fa a few purchase the We've waited long, and now the timedental board. , " rv-- .:.V -

times in the present campaign, the President Wilson while he is pilot-la-st
time being at Ashland, October ing the ship of state through the13, a little , more than two weeks stormiest seas that have beset this

Seems rlo to lend da banThere appears to be no question that To drive out this John rleycorn
there was collusion on the part of the And rid of him our nd.have 11 tho liquor we want in our

homes and get drunk as of ten aa' nos--

business. If I read their law correct-ly- f
It leaves Oregon to the mercy of

the worst blind pig jobbery by which
any state has been devastated. It
makes free license. It provides no
compensation in fines to relievo the
taxpayer of the extra burden he will
hav to carry when the licenses are
cut off-- It telle u we cannot So cer.
.n thinars. but rails to tU ti how

monopoly of th business. The people
ln general are not permitted to engage
in a traffic so dangerous to the wel-
fare of the state Only a few are per-
mitted to have the exclusive right to

1j country since the Civil , war. Cer--
Dr. Withycomhe's course in thislUinlr all realize now th erat. itsible, if we will only help them take

state dental examining board and the
more prominent ; "ethical dentists' of
Portland, to "km off" ": "Painless'campaign has been reactionary? He ness of .a man,' who. In spite of theis

the sign down from the front of th
saloon. X thought they . . wanted to
purify the homo and protect the boys
and girls. Now they want. to poke itary war horse in Oregon is lined who for partisan or other advan- - I ttev are xoing to stop us. The tax--still further under tneir noses.up io try , ana ; elect; him. taee would haw niimri in a They surted out with the story of fnts i.?? are going tothey had failed te do In ? tDftTO uawhat other

HlawnrlcUona are, the same as war with Mexico, held hi peace,
Mr.1 McCamants convictions and pursued his way. and saved untold

MrSwStubbs of Illinois, now tem- -.

porarlly v in 4 Oregon, directs the
. women' of this state to elect Mr,

, ; Both. who opposed suffrage.' and
defeat Senator Chamberlain, who
favored suffrage.

' How many men in Oregon would
: hare voted . for ; womnn suf frage. if

hey, ; had eupposedV. women, would
"

use the ballot .to beat the men
. who helped them - get the ballot
and by electing men who. In public

. position, tried- - to keep the ballot
'out of .their hands?; . .

If, in suffrage 'states, ' women
- follow, the Stubbs ' and use the

. Fallot to punish men for help--

for Oregon and how they aTe going
xl o It 8-- J-- COTTON.air. wctamani s convictions are the misery and sorrow to this country

The Sunday journal
The- - Great , Home Newpaperr;

.' consists i ' .:
Five news sections, tjeplete with.,

w illustrated feat Jures. ...
'

Illustrated ma'gazinj 4 of quality.
. Woman's pages ' .of jrare merit'j
Pictorial .news, sup) 3ement ?h
Superb comic section. - ,

;5 Cents .thfl Copy

Parker, who had tha temerity to eome to
Portland and the northwest .with his
up-to-d- dental establishment.:. No one
doubts that Dr. Parker is himself one
of tha most scientific and skillful den-
tists in the United Btatea. Tha idea
of being refused a permit to 'practice
in : Oregon cannot, bo otherwise Hhan a
"fraud," No one doubts Dr. Parker's
superior knowledge aa . a dentist, yet
the dental board refuses him a license,
while all the dentists associated In bis
Portland .office had no difficulty in
securing a state license, Refusing Dr.
Parker a license could: have had no
other purpose than to prevent tha suc-
cessful .Installation and operation of

same as nis convictions. That ,1s L A man who today in the Snidst

states, but Oregon was going to be th
exception. Lt them take : their law
and tell us how. they are going to pre-
vent , the - manufacture : and sale of
liquor. Where, is their penalty? What
are they going to do to the man who

sell, and these because of their su-
perior Intelligence, morals or' Interest
in the welfare of society. Thoso who
have these qualities in a high degree
would pot . engage in a business so
demoralizing to society, the home and
the individual. If it is right to pro-
hibit the . vfst. majority of good citi-
zens from lengaging., tn the business,
upon what ' principle of equality can
it be wrong to prohibit th very small
minority, rho have given very poor
proof of good cltlsenshlp by their

.reckless disregard of the social --good.
" We ask that this monopoly be de-

stroyed by extending prohibition equal-
ly to all. . M. J. BALXiANTTNE.

'-

v Partial Prohibition.why Mr. McCamant v is making of the awful . Mrnum iivaan? Dallas, Or.. Oct. 80.-- To the EditorEurope, in the whirlwind of . pas rr Th Journal Why object to prohl- -
violates that law? Let tbem tell us ' bition. since th - principle is alreadysion, holds patiently and firmly to
why tha teeth are left out of th Ore

speeches advocating Dr. Withy-combe- 'g

election.
Dr. AVIthycombe's views-- are the

same as Mr, Huston's views and
Mr. Huston's views are the same

applied, in dealing with the liquorthe course of peace and honor o
traffic throughout tne umtea biatesTthis country , with Justice Jto all gon law." -

Let us forget theory, the passion
and the tears, and get right down to

We have in the license system par
The one man in all this world who tiai --.prohibition, or prohibition com- -

7:: v


